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Bugbrooke LINK Magazine 

(Issue 211), August 2018 

Chairman: Paul Cockcroft 
 

 

I’m writing this article during a heat wave and in the middle 

of feverish anticipation for the English football team in the 

World Cup – two situations that don’t arise very often and 

divide opinion. 

Have you been enjoying, or struggling to cope with, the hot and dry weather? 

Either way, the conditions have had a dramatic effect on the lawns and gardens in 

Bugbrooke and crops in the surrounding area. Our pets, livestock and wildlife are, 

of course, feeling the heat as well. 

Have you watched every minute of each match or are you simply not bothered 

about the results? Compared with catastrophic floods in Japan and boys trapped 

underground, football doesn’t seem that important but it has caught the public 

imagination and the front pages of the newspapers. 

I don’t know what the weather situation or headlines will be in a couple of 

months, but it will certainly be a summer to remember. 

The deadline for articles and advert changes for the next issue is Monday 3rd 

September 2018, but earlier submissions are most welcome. Please note that the 

preferred way of us receiving copy is by email to bugbrookelink@gmail.com. 

Bugbrooke Parish Council  
The Parish Council is in the process of co-opting a new councillor at their July 

meeting. We are fortunate to have a full council with applicants coming forward 

whenever there is a vacancy. We thank all those who put their names forward as it 

reflects an important interest in village affairs which is not evident in all parishes. 

You will no doubt have noticed that more yellow lines have appeared at some 

locations in the village. These were requested by the Parish Council to alleviate 

parking issues which were creating problems for road users. 

The council is still awaiting confirmation that Campion School will be reopening 

the side access although it is being suggested that the Autumn half-term would be a 

suitable starting point after necessary works have been undertaken. The council is 

unanimous in its view that this will provide a much safer access for Bugbrooke 

pupils walking to school. It will not be an access for anyone going to school by 

transport. Only Bugbrooke children will be allowed to use it. 

Front Page:    Did you see the grass snake hiding (or keeping cool?) in the 

Wilkins’ garden pond? Well done, James, for the photo! 
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It is hoped that Great Lane will be open again by early July. The closure 

has been a significant inconvenience to those who rely on public transport for 

their schooling or shopping. It should also enable the new chip shop to open 

once all obstacles have been removed and it will be a big bonus to The Stores 

who have suffered a significant loss of custom 

The village has been invited to participate in celebrations in twinning 

partner Vöhl to celebrate the 695th anniversary of the founding of their village. 

The Parish Council have indicated their acceptance of the invitation and will be 

looking at ways for some councillors to attend and represent the village. The 

football club are also intending to send a team to take part in a competition 

between other communities. 

The council is still accepting applications for grant aid 

from village organisations looking to improve their facilities. 

Forms can be obtained from the clerk. 

John Curtis 

The Cost of the ‘L’ Plate!   
Before my dad’s death early this year, whenever I visited him 

up in Wolverhampton he would walk me to my car when it 

was time to make my way back home and say, ‘Now drive 

carefully!’ Most times I accepted the advice but would on 

occasions comment that I have been driving with a full licence since October 

1969! His response was always the same ‘Once a dad always a dad!’. 

One occasion last year as I was driving back down the M6 and M1, my 

mind wondered back to 1969 when I first got my provisional licence! Armed with 

the princely sum of ten shillings and sixpence (52½ pence) I got off the bus 

right outside Bilston Town Hall to collect that all important little red book. 

However, there had already been the proverbial form filling! Personal questions 

- asking for name, address, age, and ‘have you had any of the following 

diseases’, then putting the completed form in the post. Then, finally, the 

impatience of waiting for the all-important seventeenth birthday! 

The licence though was just the start! Not only were there driving lessons 

to book at one pound and five shillings a pop (£1.25), there were also the all-

important ‘L’ plates to purchase and fix to my dad’s 1955 Morris Minor with split 

windscreen, let alone permission from my Dad to use the car and have him sit 

next to me in the passenger seat. Then as now, as a learner driver, someone 

with a full licence must be sitting next to you. To add to all this, there were also 

the hours of pawing through the Highway Code while committing to memory the 

‘stopping distances’ that were always a favourite with the examiner at the end 

of the practical test! 

Only when all the above was completed could I officially call myself a 

learner driver. A process that is even more complicated all these years later! 
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The word ‘disciple’, which Jesus chose to use to describe his true followers, 

literally means ‘learner’ and the very last words Jesus said to his disciples were: 

“Go into every nation and make learners, make disciples.” 

He did not command them to make church-goers, devout hymn-singers, 

sincere worshippers, dedicated bible students, nor people who would become 

knowledgeable ‘prayer warriors’. He simply said, “Make disciples!” 

What’s more, Jesus had previously laid down the preconditions to 

discipleship. He said that unless a person comes to love him supremely, says 

“No” to self, Christ is first before anything and anyone else, counts the costs, and 

follows Jesus wherever he might lead, a person cannot become a true disciple. 

Some preconditions! 

To become a true follower of Jesus Christ is a costly act of commitment, a 

highly-priced demonstration of faith and in the end, it is Jesus who grants us the 

privilege to call ourselves his disciples and who permits us to learn from him. 

Stephen French, Rector of Bugbrooke, Harpole, Kislingbury and Rothersthorpe 

Bugbrooke WI 
We are very sad to announce the loss of two valued members of Bugbrooke WI. 

After a long illness Carol Hammons died on 5th May. Carol had been a 

member for many years taking on several committee jobs including that of 

President. Latterly she was an active member of our Crafty Chatter group and 

helped with the design of our new banner. 

Anne Bird was our longest serving member having come to meetings with 

her mother when she was only 15 years old. She was a long serving committee 

member and was in fact still on the committee when she died in June. We knew 

we could always rely on Anne to have whatever was needed for any event and 

she would always be the first to arrive. 

Both of these ladies will be sadly missed. 

It is now 100 years since the formation of the Northamptonshire Federation 

and on Sunday 24th June this was celebrated with a garden party on the lawn at 

Althorpe. Several of our members attended and enjoyed a picnic, the weather was 

glorious and this was a very happy event. Many banners were paraded as the 

Towcester Studio Band played Jerusalem (Photo - page 19). 

We didn't know what to expect when Harriette Thomas came to our June 

meeting but she tailored her talk to suit our emotions at the time and we gained 

comfort from this. 

Our 90th birthday party is now imminent and arrangements are well in hand 

for a happy evening. We have invited guests from Harpole WI and WI House and 

look forward to welcoming them to share in our celebrations. 

Brenda Astell and Muriel Smith 
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Bugbrooke and District Flower Society 
We were all saddened to hear that Anne Bird, a founder member and former vice-

chairman and president, had died. She did so much for the Society over the years. 

We will miss Anne but she will always be remembered with great affection.  

Members and friends were lucky enough to attend Ely Flower festival in the 

stunning setting of the Cathedral - a beautiful sunny day and thousands of 

amazing flowers. Thanks to Dianne for another well organised trip.  

We had another treat at our June meeting with National Demonstrator Julia 

Knights ably assisted by her friend Alison. They came all the way from Great 

Yarmouth. A very talented and funny lady.  

Congratulations to Simone Squire and Janet Cooper for their exhibit 'A 

Flower Arranger's Wedding' on behalf of the South Midlands Area of NAFAS 

which won gold at Gardener World Live. No meeting in August (Bank Holiday). On 

Friday 14th September there will be a Fashion Show by Flair of Towcester in 

Nether Heyford Village Hall at 7.30pm. Tickets  £5 from Maria 01327 341783 or 

Dianne 01604 830063. September 24th Minh Lane presents 'Eastern Promise. 

There will be a competition entitled 'Autumn Leaves'. We look forward to 

welcoming members and visitors to our friendly club. 

Jane Barker 

The Wednesday Club  
Hello everyone can you believe this 

wonderful weather we are enjoying!  

13th June. Today we had our summer 

trip. We had a lovely day at Delapre 

Abbey. In the morning we had a guided 

tour of the Abbey.  After a delicious lunch 

we had a guided tour of the gardens. The 

tours were very interesting and 

informative. A very enjoyable afternoon. 

If you would like to join us on alternate 

Wednesdays you would be very 

welcome. Come and join us in a lovely 

atmosphere and if Bingo or Whist isn't your 

thing bring a friend and play Scrabble, 

Bridge or something else you enjoy. Transport can be provided. You will find us in 

the Sunday School Rooms, Church Lane from 2-4pm. The members and helpers 

are very friendly. Please contact Linda on 01604 831219.  

Karin Lambert 

Enjoying Delapre Abbey 
(more on page19) 
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Bugbrooke Guides 
We’re having a great summer term at Bugbrooke Guides with lots of activities out in 

the sunshine! Recently we have helped with the Christian Aid fundraising within the 

village, completed our Royal Wedding badges and enjoyed a walk to Nether 

Heyford (complete with ice lollies). The girls learnt how to square and snake lash, 

making small rafts which we raced in the brook, this is always a great evening in our 

wellies! We had a fantastic and very hot weekend away on our summer camp at 

Jubilee Campsite in Castle Ashby. The theme was Native Americans, with each 

tribe completing crafts and outdoor activities, plus cooking on open fires and 

enjoying our campfire! The girls all had a great weekend! 

Bugbrooke Guides meet on Thursdays 7pm – 8:30pm, for girls ages 10-14. If you 

are interested in joining Bugbrooke Guides, please contact Helen Chick by emailing 

bugbrookeguides@gmail.com. (See page 33 for photos). 

Upper Nene Villages U3A Group  
The U3A – the University of the Third Age – aims to stimulate educational and 

recreational activities among the retired or otherwise not fully-employed, from 

middle-age onwards, country-wide. Your friendly local group meets at Bugbrooke 

Sports and Community Centre, usually on the third Monday of the month at 2:00pm 

and non-members are welcome as guests. 
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There are also ‘Special Interest’ groups that meet regularly, including Book/

Jigsaw Exchange, Classics for Pleasure, Genealogy, Intermediate German, 

Literature, Luncheon Club, My Kind of Music, Photography, Play Reading and 

Scrabble (three groups). 

Future events (please note that there is no meeting in August): 

Monday 17th September at 2:00pm – ‘Buying and Selling – Stories of The Auction 

Room’ by Steven Bruce. Tales gathered from 30 years’ experience as a Fine 

Arts, Antiques and Collectors auctioneer and valuer in Warwickshire. 

Enquiries to 01604 830165 (Linda New) or https://u3asites.org.uk/upper-nene  

100 Years Ago - June and July 1918 
One hundred years ago, World War 1 had been running for almost 4 years. 

Around 150 men from Bugbrooke, a village with around 150 dwellings at that 

time, had enrolled or been conscripted into the forces, and everyone would have 

known someone close who had been killed or injured. 

In the school records there is an entry for June 14th stating that Mrs Collins, 

a teacher at the school, was given leave of absence to visit her injured brother, 

Private Christopher Wilson, who was in hospital in Warrington after serving on 

the French front and probably wounded. We don’t know a lot about Christopher’s 

service. His war records are missing as are many more following a fire at the 

records office. We do know that he was born in 1899 and so would have been 

only 19 at this time. We see from the 1911 census, when he was 11 years old, 

that he had a sister Lily who was 21 and a teacher, who later became Mrs 

Collins. Christopher was born in Kingsthorpe and at this time was living with his 

family in Bugbrooke where his father was a fitter and mother and eldest sister 

laundresses. We know he survived the war and in 1925 Christopher married 

Annie Dyke, five years his junior, in Towcester. By 1939 the couple were living in 

Roade and he was employed as a foreman storekeeper in a heavy engineering 

business. He died in 1978. His sister, Lily, resigned her position at the school at 

the end of that July due to the pressure of household duties. She was obviously 

well respected at the school, being described as industrious and hard working, 

and giving the school every satisfaction. 

Albert Nightingale was mobilised about this time. He had enlisted at 

Northampton on 9th December 1915 but was transferred to the Army Reserve 

the same day. He was eventually mobilised on 12th July 1918 and posted to the 

Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry as a private, number 46260, 

most probably serving with the 3rd (Reserve) Battalion, which was part of the 

Dover Garrison, from October 1917. Albert does not appear to have left the UK 

and was released to the peacetime Reserve on 1st March 1919; he did not 

qualify for any service medals.  
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Above: The WI group enjoying the centenary celebrations at Althorpe 

Below: Wednesday Club members listen to the guide at Delapre Abbey 
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FOBS Circus Fun 

(Aerial photo thanks 

to Phil Bignell) 
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You will remember from the previous article, that Philip Campion had been 

torpedoed and rescued for the second time at the end of May on the way from 

Alexandria to France. After being returned to Alexandria, they spent about 10 

days training on machine guns before again attempting the journey, this time 

successfully arriving in southern Italy, before being transported to France by rail. 

In France machine gun training continued, in preparation for the regiment to join 

in the final big push. Desperate for home leave, Philip and another couple of men 

applied for officer training. To his great relief this was accepted and he was sent 

to England for training just before he was due to go to the front line. 

In June 1918, the Government announced 

the general introduction of rationing. To assist 

with this, ration books were introduced in July for 

butter, margarine, lard, meat and sugar. In 

Bugbrooke, the teaching staff at the school 

appear to have been responsible for writing out 

the ration cards before their distribution to the 

village. The school was closed on the 9th and 

10th July so that the teachers could complete this 

work and 193 packets of completed rationing cards were delivered by them to the 

Post Office for distribution. 

Whilst at Canons Ashby, I recently noticed that in the larder there are some 

jars with the stamped initials SRD. These were the jars in which rum rations were 

delivered to the troops in the 1st World War. The initials stand for Supply Reserve 

Depot although soldiers called them ‘Seldom Reaches Destination’ or ‘Soon Runs 

Dry’. Rum rations were introduced in 1914 as a remedy for the consequences of 

bad weather and cold in the trenches. Each jar held a gallon of rum and each man 

got one third of a pint per week. In the front line rum was issued twice a day and 

was also offered to give 'Dutch courage' to men about to go ‘over the top’. 

Although very popular with the troops, the rum did little to protect the men 

from cold, and may have made them more susceptible. 

In the wider world, Paris was being shelled from a distance of 65 miles by a 

‘Big Bertha’ gun. A huge gun firing 1764 pound shells of 420mm diameter. This 

had already claimed 800 deaths in the city and at this range was wildly 

inaccurate. In Russia, the Tsar and his family were massacred in a cellar in 

Ekaterinburg. They had been in confinement since 1917. 

On 15th July the Germans started the Champagne-Marne offensive. This 

offensive failed when they were overrun by an Allied counter-attack supported by 

several hundred tanks which inflicted severe casualties. It was the final German 

offensive of the war, and was the beginning of the end, which would finally come 

4 months later. 

Geoff Cooke for the 100 Years Project 
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Bugbrooke Cricket Club  
We are all very sad to report that Anne Bird, mother of Tony and Robert, died 

recently. The funeral was very well attended. Our deepest condolences go to 

Anne's family.  

We have a Sunday side run by Rikash Patel (07576 314297 or 

rikashp@gmail.com) where we have an almost full fixture list. If anyone wishes to 

take part get in touch with Rikash. Only one away match out of 7 from 5th August. 

We hold a practice evening every Tuesday for Juniors 6 to 7pm and Seniors 7 

to 8:30pm. If anyone wishes to take part just turn up - you could get noticed by the 

Selectors! New players are especially welcome. 

If anybody would like to join our club as player and/or social member 

and would like a guided tour of our excellent facilities near the brook please 

contact myself below or Rikash Patel. 

We are very pleased that Robin Harding has returned to our Club after many 

years absence, he is taking a leading part umpiring for the 1st X1, assisting with 

the coaching and attending Committee Meetings, etc.  

On Saturday 30th June two of our very promising young cricketers, Ben 

Tompkins scored 104 for our 2nd X1, and Reece Barnes 98 (not out), for the 1st 

X1. A fine example to us all. Have a look, as I do, at the full scorecard on the 

website for all matches.  

Last Friday in Month Socials have been well 

attended with normally over 30 present - they will continue 

throughout the year from about 7pm until late -everyone most 

welcome whatever their age. Social Membership is only £5 

per year.     

Peter White (President), 50 High Street, 01604 830452  

p.g.white@btinternet.com  

Club Website: bugbrooke.play-cricket.com, Twitter: 

@BugbrookeCC 

Village Profile   
Allen Dale  -  Owner of The Bugbrooke Petstop  

Have you always lived in Bugbrooke? 

I was born in Chesterton, Newcastle under Lyme, and moved to Mill Hill in north 

west London in the 1950s. After that we moved to St Albans from 1959 until 1976; 

three moves within Leighton Buzzard, then to Hardmead and Milton Keynes. I 

moved into Bugbrooke in October 2009.  

My last school was St Columba’s College in St Albans. I left in 1967 with no real 

idea what line of employment to take. I started work for the London Trustee 

Savings Bank in September at the Hendon branch, followed by moves to Watford, 
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Fleet Street Head Office, Stanmore, Hatch End, assistant manager at Wembley and 

finally back to Hendon. My boss and I were both made redundant in February 1990. 

My son, Matthew was born in the March, so it was then time to find a new 

occupation, definitely not in the financial sector. As we had six Afghan Hounds, 2 

cats, guinea pigs, indoor and outdoor fish, it seemed appropriate to find something 

to do with animals. I bought Petstop in Litchborough with the redundancy money in 

the July and then moved to Bugbrooke in August 1993. I ran the Bugbrooke Petstop 

until April this year. 

Did you have a happy childhood? 

I don’t remember much about it, so it must have been alright. I have 2 sisters.  

Have you any particular likes or dislikes about Bugbrooke? 

I know a lot of people here but not their names. It used to be easy when customers 

paid by cheque, you got to know who they were. It has been good to talk to them all. 

I must be one of the only people who would welcome more houses in the village. We 

might then get more amenities. 

There’s no point in moaning about the traffic. All villages have the same problem. 

What are you most proud of? 

Both of my children, Matthew and Charlotte have performed on stage in London and 

at the Albert Hall – Charlotte with Theatre Train and Matthew playing the flute with 

the MK music services. Charlotte has an exceptional voice and has gone on to train 

as a drama teacher. I am very proud of them both. 

Do you enjoy music and sport? 

I love most sport, with the exception of those with subjective judging, such as ice 

skating, diving etc. I’m an armchair Spurs supporter, and keep an eye on St Albans 

FC, who I used to follow home and away. Port Vale is my third team as I was born 

near their ground. I used to play squash and badminton. Now I play for one of 

Bugbrooke’s table tennis teams. 

I have a varied choice of music, classical through to Genesis and Pink Floyd via 

Barbara Streisand. 

You obviously love animals. 

Animals are a large part of my life. We have 4 dogs at home – a 10 year old 

Rottweiler and 3 Romanian rescue dogs as well as our aviary birds, a pair of love 

birds and 2 budgies. I’m heavily involved with the 2 dog rescues that Mandy, my 

wife, runs and tend to be on call for any small repairs at the kennels. I also help with 

collecting dogs from various parts of the country and organizing our dog shows and 

other fund raising events. 

Any other hobbies? 

My main hobby is photography. My camera goes everywhere with me – dogs, nature, 

wildlife being my favourite subjects. 

My latest project is building a new pigeon house. 
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Who do you admire most? 

David Attenborough is very special. Patrick Moore was another clever man. 

Where is your favourite holiday destination? 

My mother was French and my father still has a holiday home near Frejus in the 

south of France. I love the climate and the scenery. They had to cut down a lot of 

trees there because of the fire risk during the very hot weather.  

In the early days of owning the shop it was always in my mind to have long 

weekends in the south of France – it never happened! I haven’t been there for a few 

years. It is a long way to drive and my dad doesn’t live there now. Mandy and I 

have spent the last seven years going to Cornwall and have already booked again 

for later this year. 

What is your favourite food? 

I love roast dinners, Indian food and chocolate! 

If you could start again what career would you choose? 

The early days of working for the T.S.B. (first monthly salary was £34) were really 

enjoyable. There was no pressure, no targets, no regional manager breathing 

down your neck. Then somebody decided it was a good idea to start selling new 

products e.g. day courses, residential courses, targets and then budgets. How 

profitable is your branch? To be honest I was quite pleased to be offered 

redundancy in 1990 as the enjoyment had long gone. However, my last branch 

handled business accounts and this was to be of great value when I came to buy 

Petstop. I never looked at going to the shop as going to work and I’m glad that I 

had the opportunity to run my own business. One word of advice – when you start, 

build into your schedule a good portion of holiday time. 

Have you advice for younger people? 

My son, Matthew spent a lot of time in front of a computer monitor to the detriment 

of his school work. In fact, he missed half of his last year at school. He left, did a 

Microsoft fast track course (missed one day of the 23 week course) and went to 

Goldsmiths University to get a computer science degree. He now works for a 

gaming company in London. 

If you have a talent or truly enjoy a hobby, then make the most of it. 

How would you like to be remembered? 

I’ve always tried to do the best I can in every activity or job. So perhaps on my 

gravestone it should say ‘He always tried his best.’ 

What in life is most important to you? 

Good health! 

Interview by Pat Kent 

Bugbrooke Church    
By the time you read this our fête will have passed and I pray that everyone had a 

good time and the weather was kind. This is a wonderful village event and I’m 
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extremely grateful to all those who worked really hard to make everything run 

smoothly. 

Over the last two months I’ve been ‘poked and prodded’ by contractors as 

they inspected my building to submit quotes for necessary repairs which will 

hopefully be completed before the winter and I’ll be in good shape for a few more 

years. 

I’ve had many visitors recently for weddings and funerals and some people 

passing through the village with an interest in old buildings. I particularly enjoyed 

the visits on my Gift Day especially from those who don’t regularly worship here – 

it was wonderful to see you all and know that my building is held in high regard by 

members of the local community. Thank you for your generous contributions. 

Many people volunteer their time and talents to keep my services running 

smoothly and me in good order. We have just updated our list and find that more 

than 80 different people willingly give their time to ensure everything runs well and 

looks good. 

My churchyard is looking wonderful, thanks to the band of volunteers who 

work there and many people find solace as they spend time sitting on the benches 

or tending family graves. Please respect this ‘Garden of Rest’ as you pass 

through and ensure that dogs are kept on leads and to the pathways. 

Our prayer groups continue to pray for the village and if you have any special 

requests please visit church and place such requests in the prayer basket in the 

Prayer Chapel or contact the church office on 830373 and requests will be passed 

to the relevant people. 

Our events program continues with a Walking Treasure Hunt on Saturday 

11th August starting at 3 p.m. in church and finishing at the Sunday School 

Rooms (Café) for tea and results. Look out for posters and Facebook 

announcements. The Quiz and Ploughman’s Supper will take place on Friday 7th 

September in the Sunday School Rooms for teams of 4 to 6 and tickets will be 

£10 each, which must be purchased in advance and are available from the 

Church Office (830373) or Judy Smith (832494). Numbers are limited and it will be 

on a first-come-first-served basis. 

Harvest Festival will be celebrated on Sunday 7th October and we are 

planning a ‘Flour’ Festival over that week-end. Do come and visit the church and 

learn more about one of our local industries. Again look out for posters and 

Facebook announcements nearer the time.  

It’s going to be a busy Summer and Autumn and I do hope that many of you 

will support our events and have fun doing so. 

Judy Smith 

Bugbrooke History Group     
Our next meeting will be at 7:30pm on Wednesday 12th September at the 

Community Centre when John Perkins (entertaining speaker) will give a talk on 

Richard III – whose remains were found under a Leicester car park. Was he, or 
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Bugbrooke Guides -  

badge making, rafting  

and camping 
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2nd Bugbrooke Brownies -  

bowling, celebrating the Royal Wedding  

and Science badge activities  
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was he not, responsible for killing the princes in the tower?  

Before September we should be having our Summer Walk. Date to be 

announced.  

At our last meeting in June we heard about a very brave pilot who came from 

Northamptonshire and won the first V.C. presented to a pilot during the 1st World 

War. 

Talking of WW1, the 4 year project undertaken by Roger Colbourne, Geoff 

Cooke, Jim Inch and Dave Marshall is now coming to an end. It has been a 

fantastic project, and has required a tremendous amount of research. Some of the 

results have been displayed in Church and the regular articles in the LINK have 

been interesting and enlightening. Thank you Roger, Geoff, Jim and Dave for the 

hours you have put into this. We look forward to the presentation you are going to 

give to the History Group in November. 

We intend to have the latest Pictorial History of Bugbrooke (1980 – 1999) 

ready to sell before Christmas. Watch out for it. 

Contact me for more information. 

Pat Kent – secretary - 01604830518, frksp6@gmail.com  

School Newsletter Week ending 1st August 1913 
Dear Sir, 

After a cold, damp morning on Saturday, we were glad to have a splendid 

day, and have had a beautifully fine weekend. Bugbrooke C.C. played 

Litchborough C.C. on Saturday afternoon last and won by 46 runs to 16. Later on, 

on Sunday evening, a very thick mist began to rise over Mr Campion’s meadows 

and early on Monday morning we could scarcely see across the roads. This is 

generally a sign of very hot weather. Mr Lovell’s ‘freak duck’ was one with two 

heads and not four legs as was stated last week. 

We are directed to close the school for Bank Holiday, next Monday, and to 

open on Tuesday. We shall close for the Harvest Holiday on Friday August 15th. 

With regard to the Bank Holiday, we may remind our friends who may want to 

have the weather (from Frank Wright’s School Wireless) that it will be open for 

inspection in the morning from a quarter to ten till eleven o’clock. After that time 

most of the stations will be silent for the day…… 

…...In nature study plums are ripening fast, sun flowers are coming out. 

Damsons are getting ripe. Mr W. Hammond has some Chrysanthemums out. 

Tomatoes are formed. Mr A. Clarke has a nice show of stocks. Mr Long has some 

beans and sun daisies. Mr Gardner has a lovely show of Red Carnations. Sweet 

Peas are now at their best….Aeris are beginning to fade. 

The Annual Sports will take place on the Rectory Park on Monday. A Flower 

Show will also be held in connection with it. Bugbrooke C.C. will play Everdon C.C. 

on the Lockroft (or is this Cockroft?) on Saturday. Wednesday morning was very 
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cool and there were indications of electrical storms going on in the wireless 

telephones. We hear that Mr and Mrs Johnson of Kettering, better known to old 

scholars as Ada Moore, left London yesterday, Thursday for New Zealand by the 

SS ---. This is a journey that will occupy 6 to 7 weeks, and is the furthest 

distance that we can go from England. 

 

It is interesting to see what was happening in Bugbrooke so many years ago. 

The letters are all accessible on the Bugbrooke LINK site on the internet. 

Pat Kent 

FOBS update:  Happy’s Circus came to Bugbrooke!      
On Thursday 7th June over 500 of us were treated to a spectacular display of 

talent when Happy’s Circus set up their Big Top for the evening. The weather 

held out during the picnics as friends and families gathered on the playing fields 

before the show.  There was a buzz of excitement in the air and thankfully the 

rain held off just until the last few guests made it inside the tent. The children 

were fascinated by the group of performers and it would be fair to say that a lot 

of the adults were equally as impressed. From world class gymnasts, daring 

balancing acts, magic tricks, giant slinky dancing and the escaped 

‘monkey’ (fancy dress did the job here), we were all entertained from start to 

finish.  (Photos on page 20) 

Thanks to the Bugbrooke Playing Field Association for allowing us to use 

the field, the Community Centre for opening their facilities during the day, 

Bugbrooke St Michael’s Football Club for opening their bar and to The Place To 

Be Catering for the BBQ. Bugbrooke Rangers also offered us some extra hands 

and we had some kind villagers offer to help at the last minute. It was a real 

community event and a huge success. Over £2,000 was raised for Bugbrooke 

Primary School. We will keep you updated with how this money is spent.  Watch 

this space as we hope Happy’s Circus will return to Bugbrooke in 2020.       

FOBS (Friends of Bugbrooke School) have their AGM on Monday 10th 

September at 7:30pm at the Primary School. Everyone is welcome to attend.    

Follow our events at  https://www.facebook.com/fobsevent/ 

Twitter - @FoBbugbrooke 

Nikki (FOBS Secretary) 

Bugbrooke St Michael’s Football Club 
As the new season dawns it's worth reflecting on the last one. It was a mixed 

season for the Adults, the 1st team struggled in their league, but managed to 

maintain their status in UCL Division 1. 
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In contrast the Reserves were very successful, winning both the League and 

the Lower Junior Cup.  

The A team finished mid-table but reached their League Cup final, and the B 

team finished the season with some good results. In contrast the Youth teams were 

very successful.  

The U18's finished runners up in their league, the U16's, who play in the MK 

League, were League and Cup double winners. 

The U15's Yellow gained promotion, whilst the U15's Blue were winners of the 

A League and County Cup. 

U14's were Cup runners up, and the U12's promoted. 

Finally the U9's lost in their semi-final and the U8's won their Plate final. 

Next season we have new management teams in place for the 1st team, Reserves 

and the A team, so we wish them all well.  

Also best wishes to the Youth managers who all move up an age group, and 

we welcome two new teams and managers joining us at U12 and U7 level.  

It is worth congratulating the club on maintaining the level of football and 

performance and the standards of football achieved. The club continues to provide 

opportunities for both youth and adults, and we are proud to have so many teams 

representing Bugbrooke. Also, thanks to a hardworking small band of volunteers 

who tirelessly maintain and support the behind the scenes.  

New players are always welcome, please contact Graham Connew (Club 

Secretary) if interested - graybags05@btinternet.com - and he will put you in touch 

with the relevant manager. 

The club is open on match days and is available to hire at competitive rates, 

please see main advert (page 22) for contact details. 

We look forward to another successful season at the Sett. 

We are also looking to recruit someone for bar work approximately 10 hours a 

week, covering weekends. If interested please email Graham as above.  

Please come along and support your local team, volunteers are especially 

w e l c o m e .  

Kevin Gardner (Chairman) 

2nd Bugbrooke Brownies (Photos on page 34) 
What a fun evening we had tonight – bowling, there was some truly amazing shots, 

whether with skill or just sheer luck, proud of the girls giving the younger ones help 

and advice and there was lots of laughter. Five of our girls did their Promise after 

the game, it was a little hard to hear them over the bowling and the football but they 

did very well and it was lovely to do something different.  

Over the last term we had a Royal Wedding evening, we all went in our best 

frocks, the girls did a royal family tree and made wedding cakes from 

marshmallows. 

We had a scavenger hunt around the Millennium Green and church where the 
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girls had to find different items. We were joined by some guides to help the girls to 

do their Science badge, they made playdoh, slime, homemade compasses and had 

to make a car then get it to move with a balloon. They also did taste tests with 

coloured drinks and feeling items in boxes.  

With only a couple more weeks left of the term, we will have been the 

attendants at the Church Fete, and, with 1st Bugbrooke Brownies, jointly running a 

stall with lots of children’s games  – photos to follow in the next edition. Then we 

end the term with a trip for 10 of the Brownies to West Midlands Safari Park 

Brownie Sleepover where we are due to sleep in Treetops (I hope they will sleep) 

then the following day adventures in the park, read the next LINK to see how and 

what we got up to. 

If your daughter is 7, or is coming up to 7 and you would 

like to put her name on our waiting list please email us at 

2ndbugbrookebrownies@gmail.com. We meet on a Tuesday 

night 6-7:30pm at the Sunday School Rooms. 

Dolphin (Karen Cummins), Panda (Charlotte Moriarty) & Polar 

Bear (Anna Bell)  

Friends of St Michael and All Angels Church  
We held our annual Fish and Chip Supper and Quiz on 6th July. It was a very warm 

and sunny evening, so queuing at the Fish and Chip van was a somewhat different 

experience from more typical years of trying to dodge the rain. It was particularly 

well supported this year, with 114 people taking part. On the provisional figures at 

the time of writing, we should have made a profit of about £670. As usual the team 

who win one year get the job of being the quizmasters next year. This time the 

winners were the Laddermakers, featuring our Treasurer 

Tony Pace. So congratulations to them and we look 

forward to another stimulating 

quiz next year. The fish and 

chips from Howe & Sons’ van 

were piping hot and 

delicious.  

A very big thank you to Nick Paul for setting and 

presenting a real ly excellent quiz and to Kerry 
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More 

Love on the Rocks! 
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BUGBROOKE 

STROLLERS  

All walks take place on Thursdays and meet at 10:00am  

August 2
nd

 

Meet at Church Car Park 10.00.am. Drive to Shutlanger and 

park in Showsley Road. Walk to Showsley Belt and Nun Wood, 

on to Stoke Bruerne, and return. 

August 9
th

 

Meet at Church Car Park 10.00.am. Drive to Preston Capes 

and park near Church. Walk to Cleavers Clump, then Hogstaff 

Spinney, and return. 

August 16
th

 
Meet at Church Car Park 10.00.am. Drive to Kislingbury and 

park at Playing Fields. Walk to Upton Mill and return. 

August 23
rd

 
Meet at Elm Tree Bank 10.00.am. Walk via Wheelpits to  

Pattishall and return via Littliff Farm. 

August 30
th

 
Meet at Church Car Park 10.00.am. Drive to Ashton and park 

at the Old Crown. Walk to Roade and return for lunch. 

Nether Heyford Summer Tennis Camp 2018 

Mon 20 Aug – Fri 24 Aug 

10am – 1pm 

£15 per day, £60 per week* 

*Member and sibling discounts available 

4 – 16 years 

For more details go to the ‘Summer Camps’ link on: 

www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/Tennis4allCoaching 

or  
find us on Facebook 

Nether Heyford Tennis Club 

Nether Heyford, NN7 3LL 

Proposed programme of  

walks for  August 2018  
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Services and Events at 
St. Michael and All Angels Church Bugbrooke 

A weekly leaflet is available in Church. Please take a copy 

and keep up-to-date with Bugbrooke Church Services,  

News and Events. The leaflet also covers the Anglican parishes 

of Harpole, Kislingbury and Rothersthorpe. 
 

Sunday Services  

8:00am  BCP Communion 2nd and 5th Sundays in the Month 
 

9:45am  First four Sundays in the month a service of 

either Morning Praise or Holy Communion. 

See our various Notice Boards for details  

5th Sunday in the month watch for details 
 

6:00pm   First Sunday in the month *‘Sunday@Six’  

 a service of Praise and Worship.  

  

Other Services 

Mondays during term time 2pm to 3:15pm ‘Monday Tots Church’ in Church 

Third Wednesday in the Month *6:30pm Holy Communion in the Chancel 
 

Regular Events 

Mondays at 8pm Bell Ringers 

Bible Studies and Fellowship Meetings in and around Bugbrooke  

See Notice Boards for details 

Thursdays 9am to 11am Family Morning during term time  

in the Sunday School Rooms 

Alternate Wednesdays 2pm *‘The Wednesday Club’ in the Sunday School Rooms  
 

Special Dates 

Sunday 7th October 9:45am Harvest Celebrations for All 

Sunday 11th November 10:45am Annual Service of Remembrance but also 

to mark the 100th Anniversary of the end of the 1st World War 
 

Key:- * = Excluding August 
 

Have a wonderful Summer 
 

Home Communions by prior arrangement. 
Enquiries about Baptism ring 830373 
Enquiries about Marriage ring 831621 

For all other enquiries please ring either of the above numbers. 
Visit our Website :- bugbrookechurch.co.uk 
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Family Announcements 
1940s Cream Tea - Archie and family would like to 
thank the Bakers Arms and all who attended and 
donated. We had a happy day and with your help 
raised £700 towards Archie’s vital equipment 
 
 
 
Anne Bird - The family of the late Elizabeth Anne Bird 
would like to thank everyone for their kind words and 
messages of sympathy after their recent loss. Also, for 
the beautiful floral tributes, which mum would have 
loved, and the donations given to Bugbrooke Church. 
  

BC - Bugbrooke Chapel  CC - Community Centre  CCP - Church Car Park   

Ch - St Michael & All Angels    CP - Cricket Pavilion    PS - Primary School 

NHVH - Nether Heyford Village Hall   SS - Sunday School   VH - Village Hall 

Diary   

August   

6 19:30 Bugbrooke WI  - Delapre Abbey CC 

11 15:00 Walking Treasure Hunt Ch 

September   

3 19.30 Bugbrooke WI - ‘Food Glorious Food’ CC 

7 TBA Church Quiz & Supper CC 

10 19:30 Friends of Bugbrooke School (FOBS) AGM PS 

12 19:30 History Group - Richard III CC 

14 19:30 Flower Club - Fashion Show by Flair of Towcester NHVH 

17 14:00 U3A Group - Stories of the Auction Room CC 

21 19:30 Homes for Hounds - Bangers & Mash Charity Quiz Night CC 

24 19:45 Flower Club - ‘Eastern Promise’ - Minh Lane NHVH 

October   

1 19:30 Bugbrooke WI  - AGM CC 
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